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Roy, Lauren 

From: Petreski, Sonya on behalf of Adjudication 

Sent: Wednesday, 23 April 2008 9:08 AM 

To: Chisholm, Shane; Roy, Lauren 

Subject: FW: Ebays unfair Restriction of Funds Transfer Choice [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED] 

Importance: High 

Categories: SEC=UNCLASSIFIED 

ACCC Classification: SEC=UNCLASSIFIED 

~rorn: Amanda Shore [mailto/-] EXCLUDED FRG!+i 
Sent: Tuesday, 22 April 2008 6:25 PM PUQ%!C F?ES{STE% 
To: Adjudication 
~ u b j e d :  Ebays unfair Restriction of Funds Transfer Choice 
Importance: High 

I would like to submit my strtong objection to Ebay's plan to force all it's Australian 
customers to make or accept payments through only Paypal. 
Obviously Ebay & Paypal are joined and this is just a way of Ebay 'milking' more fees & 
charges from it's customers. 
Ebay customers have always preferred to use internet funds transfers or bank branch 
deposits, from their trusted Australian banks. 
It is not fair or competitive trading to force customers to use one company - and deny 
them using their own trusted financial institution. 

Paypal charges fees, and internet banking is free, so why shouldn't we be able to use 
the free payment option? 
Ebay is trying to 'pass off Paypal as a safe and secure way to trade - but this is NOT 
true, and any experienced Ebay customer will tell you that they have been ripped-off 
and also never been offered any actual help by Paypal. 
Please see below, the attached petition link which will show you thousands of 
comments from angry Ebay customers over this issue. 
Please help, as this can not be considered Fair Trading, or encourage competition or 
freedom of choice. 
I can not understand how Ebay can even consider getting away with this outrageous 
rule. 
They are already treating it like it's a 'done-deal' .... Ebay seems to think they are 
unstoppable & can not be controlled. 
Please Please Help .... 

Yours Sincerely 
Amanda Shore 
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